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here. And in this pen- pond farther ... far end of it there were four beautiful

swans. The swans were swimming along there. It looks so pretty, trees behind. Just

you could not think of more peaceful and idyllic scene than the lovely pond with

trees behind. This great big pond, there were just four swans swimming there.

Ada- And as min we looked, a duck came waggling pver, and wattled into the pond,

and all of a sudden that happened, the three of swans left the other swan over there,

and then dashed a length of the pond. You would not imagine that the swan would
got

go that fast. And they go-1 to this duc1 and they began biting its neck and drove

it out e of the pond. They were not going to have the ducks in their pond. And
ment and

this woman looked at it,end this young woman who studied the social better/improvement

of the world looked at it, and her eyes grew as big as big saucers. She turned to

us and she said, Why, that is unsocial. And she was shocked. The four swans bith

a big pond likIe this to themselves. They are not even willing to share it with a

duck. How can you understand why the nations rage? Why is there selfishness?

Why is there greed? Why do people who have plenty want more? Why is there fighting

and fickering in the world? Wly are the nations raged? The Bible tells us the

answer. It is because of sin. It is because man haste turned away from God.

And man has thought sought his own way. And man is determined to do everything

the way he wants it. And the ea13 result is that instead4n- of living together

in peace and happiness, thej way God intended that we should, the nations are raging

and this people eayT- who say that we should just be sweet and nice to everybody,

and everything is going to be lovely. Why don't they go to the logical extent,

and do away with our policemenlaltogether? Do away with police and do away with
going

locks on the door. #M- I do not think that many of them would recommend/that far.

Because they know very well what terrible situation will develop/ in a world in which

there is sin and defiance of God. But here is the description of the situation

you have always found. Perhaps never more than today. Why do the nations rage?

And the people imagine a vain thing. This is an interesting statement. People

imagine a vain thing. They imagine. key-pLaa,- They are planning. They are dreaming.
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